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a mote serious turn than wai at firat an- HAWAII FREE TO ACT. *■ known as “Runaways.” 
ticipated. In addition to the complaint embrace the new faith they fly from
and request for a satisfactory ezplana- * Tillages and towns, destroy their identity aa

r-fsE "ass r* sassgssws
I pec ted Features- officers' may have involved their country io the Senate. ceremonies are a crazy species of dancing,

— „ ss5ftar«!ït5LraK!
cned English manufacturers in » soft Redactions on Tinplate and Cllinaware more difficult of adjustment than our own He Declares That the U. 8. Marines in self-mutilation, but will not submit to am-

T^i T^!Îi^re!hâtSfn^nWmb.la^dI. ÎÜ T-Iron Will Cange Some Trouble complaint. Advices received in Washing- and Minister Stevens Over- putation. even though it would save life.

s. -es5a g^r„£• ,£•& iSLWi ■»»■* t«, d.*» Erasnsaar’ssai:
tam and Lord Rombery mat instructions ------------- the attack upon the steameV, was a native ------------- of these deluded sects is the “Dumb Boys."

*-*-■«.tt-? Z’-.TJ'ZXjzdue to the fact that Li Hung Chang, the or a fortnight will probably see the new three months ago, he was elected a member P°rt 10 the President, dated October 18, the Mot ie composed of both sexes, old 
vioeroy of Petuhi Li, and a number of Chin- I Democratic tariff bill given to the public. I of the Constituent Asaembly of Nicaragua, made public to day, Secretary Gresham, being in the majority. It is claimed that
eae officials are about toL *î“- Th*Democratic members of the Ways and the highest congress known to the oountry, after reviewing the history of the Hawaiian some of these aged patriarchs have not 
cotton spinning mills in Shanghai, xMimmocraua memoers oi me w ay. mu ^ ^ charged with a re- . „ , ___ , ... „.M*poken in fit ty y ears, although perfectly able
and fearing foreign competition, Li Means committee have not yet made their 1,,.^ o{ yfae cc^titution of the reTolutlon> deokred that the toeaty ,hould todo so did theyaodeeire. “the Suicides” 
Hung Chang caused the edict to be is- final revision of any of the schedules ; but a country. The members of the Assembly not again be sent to the Senate. He says a wot led by M. Souokelifl, who pteaches 
sued. Lord Rosebery contends that every nnmber of them are decided upon for all are known as “ Inviolables,” and in his dispatch to Mr. Foster, of January self-destruction as an absolute necessity to 
article of oommerce can be '“Ported into . , Md will not ^ ohanged their personal safety is guaranteed 18, describing the revolution, that “ Mr. salvation. He is very eloquent, and it is
China unless it » included in the list of pro- practical purposes, ana wuimt oe ouangea Nationalists. At the time H said that he often leaves a church with a
hibitiqns in the tariff. Machinery is not so except in minor details. The policy of a L' the lnoident wM, on hu way Stevens,—the committee of public ealety I doMn „aloide nJMiaa „trewn lbout the
todluded, and the British manufacturers revenue tariff will be pretty closely adhered] from Nicaragua to Guatemala. It is stated having taken possession of the Government floor,
trust that the edict will shortly be re ^ deaiing with raw materials and par- that in his desire to be in possession of bis buildings, archives and treasury, and In-
soinded. The collapse oi the busmesson mMm(aotnred goodli and ancient enemy, President Yasquez, Presi- stalled the Provisional Government at the I

ih.%%£^r^etuM.x^^
worst to the memory of man. A number of Democratic members decided at the outset the oaptain to surrender him to promptly recognised the Provisional Govern-, (Special to the Colonist.)
firms are dissolving partnerships and re- that they would accept the declaration of I __ *i.e «u:D » I ment as the de facto government I Tgughta in T I. f’.hpeti'1tiring from business. The derica, staff, in I theChiojgo gfâ^**** Icgisla-1 ---------- ------------------ L the HawaiUn Wanda” In Socre-1 n^S h^dVa^ LdoM

econom^arebeicg practised in every direo- action. That platform declares that the CLEVELAND ARRAIGNED. tary Foster’s communication of February P»rtm<mtinithei store of W. A. Murray*
tton.°üuronghout the present week scarcely party indorse the efforts made by the Demo- _ _   ^ „ , 15th, to the President, laying before him I Co., of this city, committed suicide by
enough business was done to keep a dozen orate of the present Congress to modify its I ®AN Francisco, Nov. 10. The Examiner, I the treaty of aimexation, with a view to ob- taking laudanum.
brokers employed. The course of prices to most oppressive features in the direction of Democratic, yesterday published, editorial-1 tabling the advice and consent of the Sen- Montreal, Nov. 10. —Senator Taste has 

ijmn aTTV„ market free raw material and cheaper manufactured ly, a severe arraignment of President Cleve- a4®> he “Ie ! “At tbe t.ime tb® provincial oomx)ieted the work of editing the speeches
. . . . . T.TTT^Ll.tin „„ goods than enter into general consumption. l,nd. Among other things it says : government took possession of the govern- ^ a biographical sketch of the
has completely altered the pessimistic pro There are reasons for saying, therefore, “Mr. Cleveland understands now how ”®?4 buildings, no troops or officers of the .„ p. qi-(£—_ Etienne Cat tier, non 
dictions that a fall wouldmevitably follow that the Democratic members, under American masses view his insolent attempt U°lted States were present or took any part Mh h ba engaged for a nomberof
the repeal of the s.l ver purchase clause of thi„ proviBion, will embody in the bill to play the role of dictator, who would make whatever in the proceedings. No public ne na. neen engagw. or
the Sherman act by the American Congress. ,nbatantially all the “ pony ” tariff bUIs, both Congress and Supreme court the ores- recognition was accorded to the provisional ye"’
The financial papers give various explana- whi0h passed the House to the fifty-second tares of hia will Einht months ef ('æsariam government by the United States minister St. Catharines, Nov. 10. —The St.
tiens of the strength of the market. Congress, providing for free wool and re- have done their** work Mr Cleve- ttnta -fter the Queen’s abdication, and when Catharines Clotinng Manufacturing Co.
Summed np, these explanations, are that ducfd dutiee 0n woollen goods, free silver Und has wrecked hu" party. CCon- they wer® in effeotive posaetsion of the gov- waarobbed of about*360 worth of clothing
there is a stroog demand for silver for China oreg> reduoed dntiea on tin plates, free cot- gross has been taught P that it is «rament buildings, the archives, the tree- by burglars last night.
and Japan, while the great silver mining bagging and free tin. The wool schedule better policy to follow the Democratic ,ury. the Wracks, the police station and Montreal, Nov. 10.—During the months 
companies continue to hold their stocks. may ^ .lightly modified in the definitions pUtformthan obey the orders of a gentle- a11 the political machinery of the govern- Df August, September and October 263
Then the report that the American of gooda, but it is believed that tbe duties man whose egotism closes hie eyes to facts m®n,V, , SimUar language u found in an famiUea returned to the St. Hyacinthe dU-
Treasnry department ordered .the coin- will remain substantially the same, the and his ears to advice. For that platform offi®ia' letter addressed to Secretary Foster . permanently take np their residence 
age of a portion of the metal bought nnder max,mum being 40 per cent, and the ad he substituted his own pleasure and made 0,1 Ftbr?a,7 ?, by the special commissioner ^ tbe p„Tinoe. VTheee people all came 
the Sherman Act is admitted to bave been vai0/rem rites below that figure being gener- the mistake of supposing that the press of “nt to Wsshmgton by the provisional gov- f the New England and Middle states.
t, foubl“e inEooanVoeZtg ho^ thKe h^revulrre^mo silver lead ore. ?"? '°f At-1--“t to negotiate a treaty of annexa- Tokost0i Novg10._Th. World’. Ottawa
actionof the American treasury would have will yj «nbetantiali^that enacted by the rf*the UnkeTstLto^ P^sWrati  ̂<^ceit There statements are at variance with the “^^“thehtontreafoÔÎl.ôtorehto wïuTê
been better advised if it had made provia- fifty.woond Congress, that lead ore shall aod obstinacy and congressional snpineness e^denoe, documentary and oral, contained tarn that the Montreal eolleetorshlp wiU be 
ion for ita want, by toning bonds. Li the one one-half cents per pound, but have brought catastrophé Let (Ingres. ™ the .r6P?rt-.. T^i»re «mtradioted by | filled at present, 
meantime, it says, It ha. had reranrre to that orea in which the value of tbe silver is toll the Prreident to mtad hie own bustaeee, !tte" b7 P^de?» ^ “d ,other “ne”:.
purely Amenren resources. The paper re- greater than that of the lead shall he oonsid- which is to execute the laws, and, with- tl?ni*ui- “d by Mr. Stevens’ own verbal o( Merer*. Clark Wallace and
frame from adding that it expected a new .red silver ores and be exempt from duty. „ut the lore of a day, when it reassembles, -dmtoion. to Mr. Blount. The Provisional . g , here with about a
mane of bonds and wa, disappomted. * ' The duty on tin plate is likely to'be re- to proceed to put into effect ‘the promire, of when It had farmerl of tbe count, of Simooe,

^ .  -----. ,. , . I duoed two and two-tenths oente to one cent. I the Chicago platform.” I little other than a paper existence, and when 1 * whom save evidence as to the
Mr. Gladstmie has seleotad as his physi- pc,, pooed {rom the present, with perhaps I The conclusion of this arraignment i* I the legitimate Government was in fnU pos- g.eot 0£ the nrerent tariff. The majority

cian to succeed Sir Andrew Clerk, who was ;ta removal after a few years to the free list, italicized as follows : “ Reform tariff and 8e*”on “d. °°ntf?* *b« “d faVored the &ee entry of corn, ooal and
buried to-day, William Henry Broadbent, -pbe bills which passed the House in the last I .mash trusts ; restore silver to its oonstitu- r,c£*1_and Ç?},*,08 Stevens b- d twine.
who U one of the thrre physiciansin ordia- Congre.a regardtog cotton bagging and bind- tional place in the currency." well known hiwtility and the threatening nf
ary to the Pnnoe of Walre. Mr. Glad- tog fwine made both absolutely free of duty, The Chronicle, RepubliLi, says there i, prewnoe of the force landed by North Bat, Nov. 10,-Neil MeVain, of
stone’s exereme »ge necessitates an almost bat there has been some oppoeltion to three very tittle difficulty in nn^tlndlog the ‘he B°eton ”«?« _»U thst . «“«id Glen Robertson, a shanty man, with a oom-
daily medical supervision bemg kept over proTjsiOBs on the ground that they were not signifies ore of the elections on Tuesday. tb«“ ®*°a®d «“dons apprehension panion named Marrow, went out for a sail
b‘m; Dr. Clark advised Mr. Gladstone ^ harmony with other parts of the tariff, They simply show the natural and rational “ tbe mind“ of the Queen, her officer» and a hark canoe four weeks ago, and yester-
that, failing himself, Dr. Broadbent or Dr. and a moderate duty may be retained, reaction from the political stupidity of last 1oFb1 *’iPPort?r*‘ D ** ,lur to that ®*°' day the bodies of both men were found on 
Douglas Powell, a physician extraordinary Block tin will probably be made free of duty year. The majority of the Ameriren people "î"! Foster's statement» were based upon th' ,ake ihore. It is thought their craft 
to the Queen, to selected in his stead. ae was nnanimonsly voted by the Ways and «e not in favor of free trade and are not “fomation which to tod received from ojpgjsed in a storm.
At the funeral to-day of hia physician and Means committee in the lqst Congress at the willing to destroy the Industries which have }**• 8teTeral “d *h® oommissioners; vVnraiPEO, Man., Nov. 10.—Bnrglars
tetend, Mr. Gladstone looked Tient and demand of the tin piste manufacturers. been built up by protection. It is not to- h”4 I,am5?able to iee thf* '”re de" entered the post office at Macleod, Albert», 
broken, but to straightened up aa he left l The 0hin»ware schedules will probably to Moved that the protection system is uncon- ”*Tedl ^P® Y®r® land®d,k”t pI?,' last night, and carried off *175 in cash and 
Westminster Abbey after the ceremonies rednoed 10 per rent, on the existing 60 per .titution.l snd fraudulent and are not in f®ot A”*ri®^1 Uf®.1“d p”per,7vb”t *° sid the re^tered m” 1 bag. 
had been ended. cent, and 65 ner rent. The McKinley bill f„„n, of «piling th, McKinU, [ i?. overthrowing the existing Government. [In® reguiterea 8

--------------- ------------------- restored the duty on coverings, which are a P^g .__________ Their very presence implied coercive mess- --------------•
CAPITAL NOTES. large element in the cover, of ohinaware, . nr®, against it. in a statement given to

and practically made the increase in duty LOBENGULA’S CAPITAL. Mr- ®'“nt by Admiral Sklrret, the ranking 
much greater than the apparent change in I I “val officer at Honolulu, he says : If the
the ad valorem rate. 'The silk interests I — I troops were landed simply to protect Amer-. v .. T)isnni«t«d—The Cashier of the
may not suffer much of a out and the it Wu Ahnndnnpri n Week Rpfnre io»n citizens and Interests they were badly India Disquieted Tne vas nier OI tne 
Htiesmay, Uisthought, be left at 50 “ W“ ™ stationed, in‘Arion Hall,’but tithe inten- Bank of England
per rent., as under the existing law. The <4^ - tne. Whites Kn- tion was to aid the Proristonal Goveratnent, | Resigns,
iron sohednle will, it Is believed, give the ' tered. they were wisely .tanned.”
committee a good deal of trouble, because ______ I This hall was so situated that the troops

Statneof Sir John Macdonald—Models I Of the coufliot Of interest, between the New I ^ IÎ» „it easily oommsnded the Government I cardinal SatoUi-Twenty Two Priests
tmrv ,_n piwtni ith • Arrived to Choose England members who desire free iron ore The King Disheartened by His De I budding, and ^be proclamation waa read Exiled from Russia—Socialism
THE anti parnELUTES, _ and free ooal, and the members from North- feats Abandons Every- under the protection of American gone at in Parla

on which the Government will depend for From. era Alabama and E is tern Tennessee, who I thlmr *? ®,®rty steg® °l th® movement, if not at 111 Fans-
ita existenoe, it can to plainly said that it is ■ desire the retention of the duty. The «mg. the toginnfaig. Mr. Stevens proposed to the
being enbjeetod to a heavy strain. The vtoit irrom onr own CorreeuondenU threatened deficiency in the revenue will lie ------------ U^iW*"tto‘^e^eéÆldta^Sd I Berlin. Nov. 10—The delegate, ap-
th^^épreeof conferring with* Mr°Morle” Ottawa, Nov. 10—Application has been Domooratic^memtore of th^Horee 0^8 Tow». N°V^®—f they read a proclamation of the character riüfctaüé'màt *™h'
chief tottery for Ireland, was fruitière of made to the Secretary of State’s Department who are urging the proposition, are to b» Dr. Jamreon have been received ^ at Vic I above referred to, he would recognize them |
results as far as benefit to the Irish wilitioal for tbe Qaeen’s bounty on behalf of Mrs. tolievefi. The pressure has been strong to tons. They confirm the report that Bnln- ura d«i facto government and support them ”7terdsy,that theteeatyhas to^npraoti-
prisoners and the evicted tenants is con- q., , h hirth to t.rinleti lmpoee a moderate tax on incomes above wayo, Lotongnla’s capital, was captured by hylending a force from our warship, then IV ,y> ™ p
ceraed Mr Morlev was in favor of making S,dey> of Toronto, who gave birth to triplets tw{,~ty.five hundred dollars, in pieferenoe _____ _ in the harbor, and to kept that promise. H»Hy »®oured.
concessions of these questions to the Irish last month. Evidently the application was to putting the duties took on tea,Pooffee, or th® { f b f oompany. The Thu assurance was the inspiration of the Cologne, Nov. 10.—The Volks Zeitung 
members of Parliament in order to secure made under a misapprehension as, for many sngar. Mr. Tom. Johnson, of Ohio, has columns which took the town were Government, and without it the annexation- announoes that Monslgnor Satolti, papal
their support to the Government, but his years past, the bounty has only applied to protested very earnestly against restoring commanded by Dr. Jameson and Major iats would not have exposed themwlves delegate to,the United States, will b® «Iot®-
polioy was overridden by Mr. Asquith. The ” , , , . . . J, M .. . the angar dnty, and has had the support of I Forbes. They had several Skirmishes 40 4be , oon*®<laenc®” ®J faiinre. ted to the Cardinalate at the next papal
latter’» return from Dublin ha. been followed crees of the kind m the Mother ^uutrj. otb„ testera members in preferring » Matatole. Lore tto critical tot- Tbey - relied , uP?n mUi4^ force consistory The paper ^4- that the pro-
by a sequence of coercive measures similar The amount payable to the parents of triplets moderate income tax to a renewal of the *lth 4“® Matatolee before the critical tot- of tbelr own> for they had none worthy of sent papal nuncio at The Hague will replace
to three that prevailed during the regime of in Great Britain and Ireland from the Royal custom dntiea on the necessaries of life. Itle- ^hen ®b<>n4 *** mUe* from Bnluwsyo the name. The ProvUional government him as papal delegate to tto United States.
Mr. Balfour aa Chief Secretary. The purse is £3 pounds in each case. The exact rate of the income tax has not I on November 1, they were harassed oonsid- was established by the action of tto Amen-1 Berlin, Nov. 10.—A dispatch from St.
eviction campaign on the De Freyene The statement of revenue and expendi- yet been determined, but it will apply erably by Lotongnla’s warriors. Several ®mn.,nj”'e4®r ®”d the presence of the troops Petersburg says twenty.two Catholic priests 
estates and the prosecution,-ibf William tore for the first four months of the current to all incomes above the amount named, .. . ^ . __n.j , I landed from the Boston, and its ooncinned I a (ew days ago were exiled from the Vistula
Field, Pamellite member of Parliament for fiscal year is not aa encouraging ae last year, with certain allowances for house p a* Tir T»m««nn and M«inr I ®xle4®nc® *® due to the belief of the Hawaii- district. The peasants resisted the expul-
the St Patrick division of Dublin, Luke the revenue showing a decrease of *238,000, rent and for losses through fire or other T—hM decided tn-make a battle and formed I ®?” 4b*t> a tb®y made any effort to pver-1 eion the priests, but the Cossacks fired on
Patrick Hayden, Pamellite member of Par- although the present surplus is *4,291,049. reuses. It is calculated that an immense .. . . M in . i..„„ rph ’ Matabeles throw it, they would eneonnter the armed tbe crowd, killing and wounding a large
liament for South Roscommon, and those The officials of the Public Works depart- revenue can to derived from a very small I , ——-2d the nhallanoe Thev ^oroe®, °* 4b® United-States. The earnest number. The peasants then scattered,
other» who were yesterday committed for ment were engaged to-day opening the eases tax upon the incomes earned by professional farionslybut wereheH^àt a safe ?ppeale 40 ÎÎ1® American minister for mill- PabiSi *j0v. 10.—Le Gaulois asserts that
trial on charges of rioting while the evie- containing twenty competitive models of tto and business men throughout the country, diltanoe bv tbe y’ t"F protection by the_ offirer* of tile Pro- tbe Qovemment is willing to grant partial
tions were being made, follow the statue of Sir John Macdonald. Next week and this will equalize the disproportionate The fiaht lasted an hour during which I vlu0?®1,|t0''*rnm®Jlt' *fter V h®41bee,n ,r®" I amnesty to political exilre, including Roche-
old path beaten by the Conserva- the members of the Government will view | bnrden imposed upon the poor by some of | tim, th. F’,tf.dy8hnMr^J th* °f ^ fevr <Smt TOiwm and tha leaders of the
tives when in power. Eleven of the the models, and it is expected that no time the tariff duties. The adoption of the in- Lffeoti Te rifle fire They then fled’ in dis-1 ?*tm 4h*4i4 wî*,.e*t®bli*1h®d,b7k ® ?n,cc*T' I Boolangist movement,
most popular men in Connaught have will to lost in indicating/ the snecreefnl come tax will practically settle the quee- , aB mounted men were sent in pursuit fQ, r®volution tb® p®°p'® °f th® lrisnds. „ 10 The Ministrv waa de
been wisely selected for prreecution by the sculptor. tion of an increase in the internal revenue re taév wére uéablè ThT »PP®*>® • confession by the A™NS. Nov. jo.-The Minmtry wre de-
Liberal Government which entered office Ottawa, Nov. 11. - Tbe adherents in taxes on whiskey, beer and tobacco, which *dééLhtxeértton '’ Thè Matatolre tof t ™®"5ho m?,de 4bem °.f ^ weaknere and esterday inthe etection of Premdrat
pledged to end coercion, to restore evicted Ottawa of tto United Empire Trade League are likely to to left untouched. deéd «déoiéd ed on tto field. The ?midi.ty' “en °?Moloae °* 4h®lr »t™»g‘b °f4b,® DX_ ‘km, ohre otoraed M TVL
tenants to their holdings and to dismiss from exnress ereat satisfaction at the actionof ___ 1--------- -- --------:-------  l.OUU dead and wonndea on tne neia. ine do not meke snoh moves. It is not now “g"»- Th® “re charged M. IVl-
cffice resident Tory magistrates. Nothing tto Govlrnment in promptly confirming tto EXPECTED LYNCHING. aL reven“v^und by rifle shota ”hi”ed 4h®4 4h? mlj3rity of4h® P60.^® °°“pU 10 „ /. .
keeps Messrs. Dtilon and O’Brien and other arrangement made by Hon. Mr. Bo well in ------ îh« hsvin8 the right to vote under the oonatltn- London, Nov. 10.—The Marqfiis of
antLParoellites faithful to Mr. Gladstone Australia for a commercial conference of Louisville, Ky., Nov. 10.-There was a I -th® **”? tion of 1887 ever favored the existing Qneensbury was married privately y
but the fear that, without him, Home Rule colonial representatives at Ottawa next year. between the whites and blacks at Ta°<»d some distance towards authorities or annexation to this or any day, at Eastbourne, to Miss Ethel Weldon,
would die. Private representation, made “u.uggested that the reprerentatives „“h tbe4we®“ 4b® “d blacks a redthenwent into laager lk«“#othn country. They earnestly desire that a young woman of fortune. The Marquis is
by the Irish leaders to Messrs. Glad- should b? invited to attend a conference Blrd®town at 5 o clock this afternoon. At passed quietly. Ear y m the morning of tbe Q^emment of their choice shall to re- 49 years old.
stone snd Mdfley on the difficulty from the South African end West Indian the afternoon seaeion of 4h® t Criminal ®°v®œb?rb ”tim b^éné Mstatokâ ;4oted®nd i4® independence be reroeotod. London, Nov. 10.-Frank May, chief
of their opposition, reeeiyed * sym- colonies as well «from Australasia in order, «mrt, some evidencefavorable to Evans,; «r®»4 oantwn, bn4 no Matabeles Mr. Blount states that while in Honolulu to cashier of the Bank of England,
pathetic but not a practical response, if possible, to establish a colonial commer- the negro charged with criminal «PP®»rea- did not meet a tingle annexationist who ex- iigned. Horace G. Bowen, chief
The strong element in the cabinet opposed oialnnion. It is pointed out that the time assault, was introduced. When the court oId wMte teader. FMrtoti^ pre,e®d b“ wiUrognessto submit the qnes-1 ^ Bn00eed him.
to Mr. Morley triumphs for the time, but it is very opportune for action by the Govern- adjourned a large number of negroes gath- I ______ ________ j ,____ ,____ I tion to a vote of the people, he did i Nov 10 —Robert Gladstone a
requires few gift, as a political prophet to mentin thu direction. 7 I er^d in front of the court honte and cheered ÜBb«, who were supposed to have torn „ot Mk with one on that subject who andtoted^rofrate
foretell that the future contains dangers to < The Geological Survey Department has the negro re tto soldiers and oonrt officers k>a®d by the Matabeles. The did not insist that if tie Islands , . . the Prime Minister died
the present administration that will tax all been informed that several grewell. in the ®**>rted him to the jaiL Deputy Sheriff^djhey tod been  ̂ 4r~t«<H were annexed suffrage should to re re- “d“®*ew 01 4b® »‘“® d»d
the resonroeful energies of Mr. Gladstone to vicinity of Port Colboroe, Ont., which have Lillis ordered tto demonstration stopped, Bul™w®y? t u ® striated as to give complete control y y- ,
avoid. The [been exhansted, are now Sowing oil. One U»d made a rash on tto crowd, knoc^g w«k tofore. I^tongnl. had ret fire to L ^ foreigne„ or wbUe rep„. Hammebeest, Nov 10.-SeMmg ve«eU

company secured thirteen of these wells, down Leroy Wickliffe with ® , °lnb- iSÎÎj «> mvi^oartridé^ red’ ^fiOO ««“‘‘Hv® annexationtota have repeatedly which have just amved here from the Kara 
and will develop their oil resources. A large number of white citizens °”°4®‘°®d Mm had^toen'dto m‘d® •‘“’Uar itatementa to the undersigned, g,» confirm yi/ report brought by other

Arrangements are, being made by the ran np and the negroes opened fire on them, pounds of powder. The king had been die- The Government of Hawaii surrendered its ,k., ,k„ h v___ •

ws sstASP’st"*srapasraraBss S HftS1^
pected at any moment. It is almost cer- Plie® *re being hurried to Bnlnwayo for the witb the 0nited States of America have been "o4io expedition never had such fine ehanee.

&2S.*- - w w ;xïSïs*,!rtrs,i’5S!r œaaaftsgsîs
vines you that the treaty which was with- ly ,ree from 106 durto8 September, 
drawn from the Senate, for further consider-1 Paris, Nov. 10.—The Socialists have de- 
ation should not to re-submitted tor its oided to make demonstration at the opening 
notion thereon. of the Chamber of Deputies on November

Should not the great wrong done to a ,, —, .... . . ., , ,feeble but independent state, by an abuse of Tbe? m.^?d 40 mtk°b *? 4k® °b»™b«» 
the authority 5f the United States, to un- “d ‘he Socialist member, of the ohamtor 
done by restoring the legitimate Govern- î*11 P*r4,0'p®^, “ 4b® Procession. Tto 
ment T Anything short of that wUl not, I Government will »Uow the carrying only of 
respectfully submit, satisfy the demands of 4b*4ri<for “d 4b® P®^®” wll‘ b® for- 
justioe. Can the United State, consistently bldden 4o.1*bon4 f” Th® pr0‘
insist that other nation, shall respect the ce8el0n.,wlU “°4 *>, ®J]°»®d 40 appro“h 
independence of Hawaii while not respecting °®®rer4h? “T® 1®8i9latif hiding than the 
it themselves! Onr Government Was th® Place de 1. Conoora». 
firat to recognize the independence of the I Cai/jutta, Nov. 10.—In regard to the 
Islands, and it should to the last to acquire | existing unrest in India it is well to note 
sovereignty of them by force and fraud.—
Respectfully submitted,

(Sgd.) -

THE DEMOCRATIC TARIFF. As soon as they 
their

Chicago anarehista, who were martyrs 
great cause. The work of Ravachol in Paris 
and Pallas in Barcelona, proved that anar-
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?® bad been 
raders made in 
: on deck from 
“o®- So ,ur.

watchman’s 
>. that careless 
P®d heedlessly

r-x-ÿd -rr.s'Lï
C f )cona,derable difficulty 
[safely. The watchman, how’ 
|he cano®. which he ke'epsTn

k-WNMORE ” CHARTERED. 

Lncisco Examiner of a recent 
KGrace & Co. have chartered 
I f°r ‘wo years, and will con. 
k tank steamer when the re 
bw undergoing are completed" 
ta have discovered that San 

petroleum market, and will 
ween the Pern wells and this

W SAN FRANCISCO.
K ®re the Victoria passengers 
[teamer Queen, due from San 
borrow evening : H. Schwart, 
p. Boch, W. T. Murrieh, Miss 
tiss Edna Reid, Miss Edwards

Will the Irish Do Î-Demands 
of Anti-Paroellltes -Anarehlst 

Demonstrations.

What

?
P

ton !British Machinery Shut Out of China 
-Business Conditions Bad—Glad

stone’s Physician.
if
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(Copyright 1893 by the United Press.)
London, Nov. 11.—The arranging of the 

programme for the annual conference of the 
Conservative National Union waa only fin
ished last night. The time spent upon the 
agenda shows how difficult the party

have found it to get a good rallying

THE PROGRAMME,
as finally announced, contains nothing 
It avoids making any declaration on the 
questions of electoral reform, the disestab
lishment of the church in Wales or any 
political issues on which it would to danger 
ous to commit the party. Lord Dunraven, 
who besides being a genuine sports- 
man takes great interest in the suc
cess’ of the Conservatives, will pre- 
eide at the Conference, and Lord 
Salisbury will make a speech on the second 
day. Sir Ellis Aehmead Bartlett, who sits 
in Parliament for one of the Sheffield divi
sions, will move the adoption of a resolution 
approving the rejection by the House of 
Lords of the Home Rule bill, which it is 
scarcely necessary to state will be unani
mously adopted. Sir Albert Kaye Rollitt, 
who represents the Southern division of 
Islington in the House of Commons, will 
speak in favor of boards of arbitration for 
the settlement of trades disputes. Mr. 
Arthur Hugh Smith-Barry, representative 
in Parliament of the South division of 
Huntingdon, will call the attention of the 
Conference to the time wasted by Parlia
ment in discussing an

agers
cry.

new.

CANADIAN NEWS.

\Y’S SUGGESTIONS.

r City, Nov. 11—Super- 
Agent A. K. Tingle, in his 
Secretary of the Treasury, 
b and with much force of th 
'rations from Canada, and 
ir of tariff suggestions. He 
ork accomplished by officers 
avestigate the illegal land- 
nen and the

e

smuggling of 
investigation resulted in the 
steamship and the indict- 

'piracy and smu 
of whom were

iggling of 16 
officers or ex- 

nstoms. He recommends re- 
ms officers making seizures

s.
f question Supervising Agent 
Aa legislation by the present 
the tariff appears to be quite 

! to suggest the elimination 
ponies ot provisions wherein 
pn or non-imposition of 
kls on certain conditions, 
tame article dutiable under 
[acts and non-dutiable under 
[instance, fish caught in fresh 
its or other devices owned by 
[United States are free. This 
blieable to fish caught in the 
[great lakes and rivers within 
bn of Canada. By Canadian 
[a licence is required to fish 
ps, and no license can be 
prson not a citizen of Canada.

impossible home rule bill.
Among the more prominent resolutions 

to be submitted will to one affirming 
that Great Britain is suffering from the 
abject submission of Parliament to the de
mands of the Irish demagogues. Viewed 
as a whole, no entire programme was ever 
submitted to a full party canons. It is 
significant that nothing is said in the pro
gramme about forcing the dissolution of 
Parliament. The Conservative cue, now 
being followed by the pres» and on the 
platform represents the Government aa cer
tain to to ousted at the next session, either 
on the measures providing for the dises tab- 
lishment of the Church in Wales, or Home 
Rale. It is a faot that unless the anti-Par- 
nellite faction of the Irish parliamentary 
party gives the Government nnrelaxed 
support during the divisions on the dis
establishment bill, Mr. Gladstone and his 
ministry will to compelled to resign. The 
budget, too, will prove a source of severe 
trial. The trade of Great Britain in so dis
tressed and the customs receipts are so 
diminished, while the expenditures are not 
lessened, that an enormous deficit will 
stare the Government in the face. The 
only possible solution of the financial ques
tion will to the imposition of fresh taxation, 
snd this will, of course, make trouble. 
Having these facts in mind the Conser
vatives argue that there is no need to
^y°Ll02^K#totimfntateym.tet
in ita own juice. With regard to the 
fidelity of

Barrie. Nov. 10.—The tariff commission,

'UMN RAINS.

, Nov. 10.—(Special)—The 
Ben bad for some time here ; 
iry day and last Wednesday 
snow. What are known as 
i flats are entirely flooded to 
me two feet or more ; in some 
m over the railroad and the 
b Port Kells' brickyard, seven 
the Fraser, the rain has done 
image, on Friday and Satnr- 
ke irain to allow some re-nirs 
lie new corduroy laid down 
Valley road

CABLE NEWS.

Application for the Queen’s Bounty 
for Triplets—Revenue and 

Expenditure.
wo nt'ekb
Bo WClgDtS - "*

other roads around are in 
condition.

*>v. H.—(Special)—Owing to 
ins on Monday and Tuesday 
iave been freshets in the 
Br. A part of the Cowichan 
oad from the Koksilah station 
re flboded. A few scattering 
Bed under the railway bridge 
kere workmen are busily en- 
tg rock to protect the piers of 
the banks at the approaches.
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CURES
CONSTIPATION. i

has re-
accountsConstipation or 

Sostiveness is an an
us complaint caused 

bowels , which 
health,y of the

results to
ess, bad blood, dyspep- 
acts perfectly to cure 

i remove its effects. If
rer tried it, do so now.
I EVER FAILS.
bad witb Costiveness, and 
f Burdock Blood Bitters i 
fou Id not be without it.” 
n. Finley, Jr., Bobcaygeon..

MEETING OF ANARCHISTS
last night at the South Place will, as ex
pected, lead to the prosecution of Mnybray, 
the publisher of the Commonwealth, the 
organ of the . London anarchists, and 
Samuels, editor of that paper. The senti
ments expressed by these two men in their 
papers were outrageous. Thé representative 
of the United Press to-day had an interview 
with Samuels, who declared that he did 
not fear being arrested and the police 
could not compel him to close Jiis 
month. He landed the men who, "in 
Barcelona, had thrown tto bombs that had 
killed the rioh. It was a fitting revenge he 
declared for the murder of hero Pallas, who, 
in trying to kill General Martinez Campos 
was only desirous of ridding the world of a 
tyrant. Continuing, Samuels said that the 
hypoorytical comments on the anarchiste 
that had appeared in the newspapers were 
the veriest nonsense. They appeared side 
by side with stories reporting the slaughter, 
of Matabeles and the starvation of English 

The explosion in the Opera House 
at Barcelona, he added, was nothing com
pared to what could and would to done by 
deepearte men. Genuine anarchists thought 
the bomb throwing In Barcelona a glorions 
deed. It was only the beginning of 
reprisals upon the rich and those in 
power. If another companion was mur
dered in connection with the________
Campos occurrence, other avengers would 
arise and continue the bloody social War 
that would end the race of the capitalists. 
The people of the United States would not 
make reparation for the hanging of the

i

traversed in it aCan You Drink Titan
!

IES0N & SONS’ T0K0tm> TOPICS. i(DUBLIN)
CASED ” Very Old 
Lack-bottle

Toronto, Nov. 11. — (Special) — Arch
bishop Walsh celebrated the twenty-sixth | OUTRAGE ON THE U. 8. FLAG.
anniversary of his consecration as bishop. —~ „ _ „ I HARTFORD.'Conn., Nov. 10.—An import-
The event was celebrated by a concert at Washington, Nov.10.—The U. S. S- Al- ant queetion waa argned „ the Supreme 
St. John’s convent and addresses of oon- lhmce arrived at La Libéria, Salvador, yes- o^t to-day before Judge George W. 
gratnlation from the pnpile. terday. A dispatch received at the Navy Wheeler. It is whether a judgment by de-

Alex. South, for the last six years report- department a few days ago announced that | fault obtained against a citizen of the 
er on the Mail staff, has been appointed or- the United States minister was aboard. It United States in an English court will to 
ganizer for the Litoral party, in succession I is presumed that this, referred to Minister considered by the écarts of the United

Young, as it is assumed that he has States as a bar to the trial of the suit on ita 
Minister Baker with him, and merits here. The suit is brought' by 
that they are considering the fir- Fisher, Brown A Co., of Birmingham, 
ing on the . Pacific Mail steamer England, against W. I Fielding, 
Costa Rica. Although Minister Baker was of New Britain, owner of the National Wire 
aboard tbe vessel at the time he would pro-1 Mattress Company, of that city, to recover 
bablyto precluded from making a formal [the valqe of merchandise alleged by the 
protest himself, a* Mr. Young is the sc-1 defendant to to of poor quality. Four 
credited minister from the United States to [years«gb Mr. Fielding was in Birmingham, 
Honduras, whose officials directed the fire England, and was sued by the plaintiffs, 
upon the Costa Rtea, in Honduras port of [who got judgment by default for *1,460 in 
Amapola. If the question as to. whether the Court of Queen’s Bench. Our oourte 
the gnus were fired directly at the steamer have ‘uniformly* refused to retry a case Se
er simply across her tows to cause her [aided’ ht m foreign oonrt if defended there, 
to «top in tor flight, should to settled in A new - question, however, has been • raised, 
favor of the first preposition, there is rea- that oL this suit being defaulted without 
son to believe that the incident may take [ trial. Judge Wheeler reserved his decision.

INTERESTING POINT.

ISKY. ! ill

see you get it with
BLUE - One Star. 
PINK - Two Stars. 
GOLD - Three Stars
tog Agents to J. J. & S.—__
O. BAT t CO.. MWDOfi

my5

i; tto Preston.
George Herbert Stakes, the crank who 

wanted to borrow *20,000 from Sir Oliver 
Mowat, has been identified-as the son of a 
wealthy broker of New York ogy. Stokes 
has been as mad as a March hare for a long 
time past. He will oome into *1,000,000 
upon the death of hie mother. >.

Ottawa Citizen : A by-law ie to to sub
mitted to, the electors of Ottawa granting to 
the Pontiac Pacific Railway Company a 
tonne of *150,000, to to handed to the 
company on the completion of an interpro- 
vinoial railway and highway bridge, includ
ing carriage and footway, from Hull to 
Nepean Point in the city of Ottawa.

:

miners.i
«

that there recently occurred in Peshawar, 
the capital of a district of the same name in 
the Punjaub, a series of alleged incendiary 

. fires which resulted in a great lose ef mili- 
M. TsakuL a Russian writer, has publish- tary stores. Peshawar is on tto Afghan 

ed an interesting work entitled “Queer Re- frontier and an important strategic point, 
ligioue Sects of Russia,” from which it ap- Rumors are current to tto effect that 
pears that there are not less than 16.000,000 attempts will to made at Kewulpinde, 
followers of insane and cranky notions in I another important point, to firs the govern- 
the Empire of the Czir. One of these secte | ment store.

:SALE, OF 160 ACRES. VW. Q. Gresham.
>

IwroL two miles from steam- 
b is one of the best tarn» to 
iis a large clearing of alder 
lo good house, frame hern
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